
Date: 17/08/2021 First name: Angelica Last name:

If there is anything else you would like to tell us about your products, please use this box to share comments

What are Dangerous Goods? Examples of Dangerous Goods

Important note: This exemption sheet is required and will be accepted only for products that may need batteries to 
function (even if the batteries are not included with the product or if the product is to be plugged-in) or that are batteries 
themselves. If your product does not belong to that category but is otherwise regulated as dangerous good or contains 
chemicals and/or substances (e.g. cleaners, essential oils, paint related products), please provide a Safety Data Sheet (to be 
obtained from your manufacturer) instead of a battery exemption sheet. 
This exemption sheet must be completely filled out before being submitted: all cells in red must be informed, across all 
2 pages (move to the right). For complete instructions, please go to the Instructions tab of this Excel file. 

Disclaimer: By submitting this document to Amazon, you hereby confirm that you have checked the regulations applicable to 
your product and that the information you provide is correct. In the case of erroneous or incomplete information provided 
through this exemption sheet, Amazon reserves its right to take the corresponding actions without prior notice. These 
actions may include but are not limited to: blocked purchase order placement, classification and inbounding delays, and 
disposal of existing inventory at your expense. 

A product will be regulated as dangerous good if any of its components 
are classified as dangerous goods or substances, or are otherwise 
regulated by any official organization that governs safe transport, 
storage, or handling of goods. 

For more information on dangerous goods, please consult the Dangerous 
Goods Identification and Management Guide in Vendor Central 
Resource Centre. 
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If there is anything else you would like to tell us about your products, please use this box to share comments



ASIN Product name

Are batteries sold 
with the product or is 

the product a 
battery?

Oculus Quest 2, 
128GB, UK Yes

Quintero

If there is anything else you would like to tell us about your products, please use this box to share comments

Examples of Dangerous Goods Declaration table for products that need batteries to function or that are batteries themselves:

Important note: This exemption sheet is required and will be accepted only for products that may need batteries to 
function (even if the batteries are not included with the product or if the product is to be plugged-in) or that are batteries 
themselves. If your product does not belong to that category but is otherwise regulated as dangerous good or contains 
chemicals and/or substances (e.g. cleaners, essential oils, paint related products), please provide a Safety Data Sheet (to be 
obtained from your manufacturer) instead of a battery exemption sheet. 
This exemption sheet must be completely filled out before being submitted: all cells in red must be informed, across all 
2 pages (move to the right). For complete instructions, please go to the Instructions tab of this Excel file. 

Disclaimer: By submitting this document to Amazon, you hereby confirm that you have checked the regulations applicable to 
your product and that the information you provide is correct. In the case of erroneous or incomplete information provided 
through this exemption sheet, Amazon reserves its right to take the corresponding actions without prior notice. These 
actions may include but are not limited to: blocked purchase order placement, classification and inbounding delays, and 
disposal of existing inventory at your expense. 
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If there is anything else you would like to tell us about your products, please use this box to share comments



Chemical 
composition / cell 
type of the battery

Battery 
packaging

Watt-
hours Spillability

Lithium Ion In equipment 14

Declaration table for products that need batteries to function or that are batteries themselves:
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1. Fill out your first and last name in the corresponding fields. Do not enter your company name: 

Page 2

Exemption sheet for Battery and battery-powered products - Instructions

Important note: Do not copy/paste the product name directly from the detail page. Type it in instead, 
otherwise you may experience formatting issues. 

3a. If your product is not a kit (does not come with additional battery or battery-powered devices): Enter 
the name of your product, as it appears on the detail page (Amazon webpage)

3b. If your product is a kit (comes with different battery or battery-powered devices): Fill out one row per 
item within the kit, even if the product is not sold with the battery. The product name should then be the 

4. From the drop-down menu, select if the your product (or item within a kit) is sold with a battery / batteries 
or not. Select "Yes" even if the battery is not removable and/or non-rechargeable. If your product does 
not contain / is not a battery itself / is not sold with any batteries, then select "No": 

2. Enter the ASIN of your product (e.g. B0023M098N). Do not enter the UPC / EAN / FNSKU or the product 
name, only the ASIN: 

This exemption sheet will be accepted for 19 ASINs maximum. If you want to provide information for more 
than 19 battery or battery-powered products, please submit a new template.  

Important note: If your product includes multiple items, you must submit documentationfor each item. For 
example, for a shaving kit with the shaver and a cleaning solution, you must fill out this exemption sheet 
for the battery item ("shaver") and submit a Safety Data Sheet for the chemical/substance item ("cleaning 

Important note: Cells in RED must be filled out, and cells in BLACK must be left empty.



a. Select "In equipment" if the battery is preinstalled or assembled in the item (e.g. Kindle tablet)

Wh calculator

6. If you have selected a lithium composition or type (CR2032, CR123A, CR123, lithium metal, lithium ion, 
18650-Li-ion, lithium polymer) in column L, you must select a battery packaging type in the drop-down 
menu. Please select the packaging based on the definitions below: 

b. Select "With equipment" if the battery is packed with, but not inside, the device it powers. For 
example, a cell phone with the removable battery packed alongside the phone. If your product has both a 
battery preinstalled in the device (e.g. tablet) and a battery packed alongside (e.g. spare battery for the 
c. Select "Standalone" if the product is a battery sold alone (e.g. replacement laptop battery) or if the 
battery is sold with items that it does not power (e.g. a spare cell phone battery sold with a charger). 
External battery chargers (e.g. powerbanks) are standalone batteries

4. From the drop-down menu, select if the your product (or item within a kit) is sold with a battery / batteries 
or not. Select "Yes" even if the battery is not removable and/or non-rechargeable. If your product does 
not contain / is not a battery itself / is not sold with any batteries, then select "No": 

Important note: If you select "No" to the "Are batteries sold with the product or is the product a battery?" 
question, then do not fill out any other columns (battery chemical composition, battery packaging, etc.). If 
you do, the exemption sheet will be rejected as conflicting. 

5. If you answered "Yes" to the "Are batteries sold with the product or is the product a battery?", please 
select from the drop-down menu what battery composition / type your product is / contains / is sold with: 

Important note: If you selected a battery composition or type other than lithium-ion in column L, do not fill 
out the "Watt-hours" column If you do, the exemption sheet will be rejected as conflicting. 

Important note: If you selected a battery composition or type other than lithium in column L, do not fill out 
the "Battery packaging" question. If you do, the exemption sheet will be rejected as conflicting. 

7. If you have selected a lithium-ion composition or type (lithium ion, 18650-Li-ion, lithium polymer) in 
column L, you must also provide the energy content in watt-hours (Wh) of your product. The Wh can 
usually be found printed on the battery itself or in the product's manual. It can also be calculated from the 
battery nominal voltage (V) and amp-hour (Ah) rating. A Wh calculator is available at the link below: 


